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Brent Cross Regeneration Scheme
The work on an expanded Brent
Cross is still going ahead and
residents have been invited to
view the plans. However Brent Cross
Partners, Hammerson and Standard Life,
will only ‘enable housing to be constructed
on the south side of the North Circular Road by installing the key roads
and services’, which they believe will make the development on our side
of North Circular Road attractive to another house builder. The big
change which is not clear in the consultation is that Hammerson do not
intend, themselves, to develop housing on the south side of the NCR.
Hammerson will be developing about 800 homes on the Brent Cross side
of the NCR. Cllr Monroe Palmer said, “Development near us is in limbo
until another builder/developer expresses an interest. I do not think this
has been made clear to concerned local residents”.

‘Regeneration’ of the Granville Estate
“Nothing of the sort” says Councillor Monroe Palmer
who attended a heated consultation meeting where Council appointed
architect and developers presented the Conservative Administration’s
plans for so-called Regeneration of the Estate. This would involve
building more than 140 new homes partly on what are currently open
grassed areas. The meeting was packed and was clearly against what
was described as a Council attempt to make money out of a high density
development. A further larger Consultation meeting was scheduled
for July but after complaints from Monroe this has been delayed
until September for a rethink of the plans. Monroe said, “I still believe they intend to pursue this project. I can understand building on the
former site of Garth House, the old ‘tennis court’, the garages on the
corner of Nant Road, and on the Beech Court site; but building beyond
that is excessive and there is no proposal at all in these ill-thought out
plans for a community hall to replace the one that was burnt down.
Cllr Susette Palmer added, “This scheme affects not only the residents
of the estate but the neighbouring Crewys, Nant and Llanvanor Roads
and will impact considerably on traffic flow in those roads and in The
Vale, and Cricklewood Lane.”

Keep our Footpath Open ! We are backing local residents in their attempts to keep open the footpath between West Heath
Road & Finchley Road. A legal application was submitted to Barnet
Council over a year ago, but the Council has still not dealt with it. At the
last Barnet Council meeting Cllr Jack Cohen demanded to know why the
Council is dragging its heels. The Council argue they do not have the
dedicated staff to deal with this area of work because it needs specialist
research. Cllr Cohen told the meeting this excuse is not acceptable. " Cllr
Cohen pointed out that many local people used the footpath for generations, there is no reason why it should now be stopped up." He insisted
that the Council must deal with the application without further delay.

Barnet Permit
Parking charges
"unlawful"
The High Court has ruled that Conservative run
Barnet Council broke the law when they increased
the cost of residents permits from £40 to £100 and
Visitors Vouchers from £1 to £4. The court action
was brought by a group of Barnet Residents. Councillor Jack Cohen says "the Conservatives have no
one else to blame but themselves for this mess.
They picked the pockets of residents and have been
caught out. I expect the Council to refund the monies taken from our residents" It is not known
whether Barnet will appeal but if they do at the end
of the day it is you the taxpayer who has to cough
up for their incompetence.

Police shop finally
open to callers
Liberal Democrat activist Jonathan
Davies said in our New Year edition
that it was nonsensical for the police
to pay for a ‘police shop’ in the High Street where you
are unable to report a crime. Our complaints have had
some success and we are pleased to report that the
police shop in Golders Green Road is now open on
Wednesday and Thursday evenings (from 5pm to
8pm) and on Saturdays and Sundays (12 to 3pm). It’s
a start but we think these hours should be extended
further.
Former Castle Pub The Council refused planning
permission for the redevelopment of the pub site into residential accommodation on grounds of overdevelopment.
The applicant can appeal to the planning inspectorate.
The developer may return with a scaled down scheme.
Thank you to the many residents who contacted us objecting to the proposal. We did try to get the Council to consider the merits of retaining a pub on the site on the basis
of community use, but in Barnet this is not a planning
consideration.

How to contact your Liberal Democrat Cllrs
Home phones: Jack Cohen 020 8446 5390 Monroe
and Susette Palmer 020 8455 5140
Email: cllr.j.cohen@barnet.gov.uk
cllr.m.palmer@barnet.gov.uk
cllr.s.palmer@barnet.gov.uk
Website: www. chld.org.uk or write to us c/o The
Town Hall, The Burroughs, NW4 4BG
Ward surgeries . Childs Hill Library the first
Thursday of each month from 7.00-8.00p.m.
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We hold a ward surgery on Council related problems in Childs Hill library on the first Thursday of every month from 7.00-8.00pm
at other times you can email us at cllr.s.palmer@barnet.gov.uk cllr.m.palmer@barnet.gov.uk cllr.j.cohen@barnet.gov.uk or phone
Jack Cohen on 0208 446 5390 or Monroe or Susette Palmer on 020 8455 5140.

Fairer Taxes

Free Use of our Public Parks
At July’s Council Meeting Cllr Susette Palmer asked why a local primary
school was being charged for taking the children into Childs Hill Park for
PE. “I have no problems with schools being charged for sports days or
games which require Barnet equipment or marking out of spaces,” she explained, “but to charge a class of primary children to do PE which requires
no Barnet equipment or input seems to me wrong, especially when we hear
so much about children not getting enough healthy exercise. I am hoping to
change the Conservative Cabinet Member’s mind on this one.”

The Vale (from Wayside to Hendon Way)
Cllr Monroe Palmer handed in a Petition to Barnet Council from residents on
this short stretch of road sited between a controlled Parking Zone and double
red lines. This small stretch of The Vale attracts long-term parking making it
difficult for two buses to pass each other and leading to a build up of traffic at
the Hendon Way lights. Monroe, our representative on the Area Environment
sub-committee, says, “the bus stop needs to be accessible and the controlled
parking zone needs to be extended by a few yards”. The Officers are looking at
this now and we will report back in our next issue.

The Vale (Hendon Way to Claremont Rd)
The residents at the Cricklewood end of The Vale have a lot to put up with.
Ward Councillors have been pressing Barnet Council to take urgent action to
stop very heavy vehicles using this road causing dirt and vibration. The road
needs more regular sweeping and litter picking of the road and footway . We
are also pursuing ways the Council can take action to stop long-term parking
by large vans and vehicles belonging to non residents.

The Cricklewood Partnership
Your Lib Dem Councillors used the recent Barnet
Council meeting to promote Cricklewood. Cllr
Susette Palmer congratulated local residents, businesses and community groups who have sucHanging basket by the railway bridge cessfully campaigned for real funding to make
Cricklewood a vibrant, clean and welcoming shopping centre. Cllr Palmer
said, " I am really excited about the future of Cricklewood. Our residents and
local businesses have been crying out for years for improvements and at long
last things are starting to happen "

North Circular most polluted road in London
A recent survey found that the North Circular is
the most polluted road in London
Liberal Democrat MEP Sarah Ludford is demanding that the
Mayor of London must comply with
European Law to tackle air pollution.
The Government and the Mayor of London should
stop trying to get around European laws on air pollution and instead start taking decisive action to tackle
the causes of air pollution in our capital.

Over 13,000 people in the Borough of Barnet are now paying no
income tax as a result of changes
introduced by the Liberal DeDanny Alexander MP
mocrats in Government and
Chief Secretary to the
117,000 people have had a tax
Treasury
reduction. The Liberal Democrats said in our last General Election Manifesto that the first £10,000 you earn should be tax
free, a tax cut of £700 for most people, and we
have delivered on that promise. We think it’s fair
that the heaviest tax burden should be borne by
the richest. That is why we support a Mansion
Tax on the owners of properties worth more than
£2 million (and then only on the excess over
£2million and not on properties over £1million
as some have mischievously suggested).

Pupil Premium for Local Schools
Lib. Dem activist Charlotte Henry welcomed the
news that David Laws Liberal Democrat Education Minister has announced a big boost in the
Pupil Premium for Primary Schools, which will
mean an increase
Charlotte & Jack
for every eligible
outside St Agnes.
primary school pupil
to £1300. “All children should get the
good education they
deserve.”, she said,
“It is their stepping
stone to a successful
future.”

Day of the Triffids?!
As the weeds began to take over our streets your
Lib Dem Ward Councillors have complained that
the failure to eliminate these weeds gives our
streets the appearance of
neglect and must be tackled
if they are not to take over
like Triffids in the novel of
that name.
As we go to press our complaints seem to be having
some effect and the weeds
are beginning to shrivel.

Cllr Susette Palmer
checks out the weeds

JOIN THE LIBERAL DEMOCRATS for a BETTER BARNET
Liberal Democrats have represented you at Barnet Council for over
20 years. WE KNOW WE HAVE LOTS OF SUPPORT OUT
THERE. Do join the Party. We would also be very pleased to hear
from anyone who can help deliver this newsletter in their own or
a nearby road. Monroe is taking responsibility for membership in
Childs Hill and wants to come and see you & sign you up. Reply to
31 The Vale NW11 8SE or email monroe@barnetlibdems.org.uk

I would like to join the Liberal Democrats.
Name………………………………………………………………………...
Phone……………………...email…………………………………………...
Address…………………………………………………………………
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